A collaborative, multi-institute experiment w= recently performed in the vicinity of the Scripps Pier, whose god was the study of bubble field generation, transport, and distribution, = influenced by surf zone conditions. The collaboration produced an ensemble of instrumentation at the site for measuring bubbles, ambient noise, temperature and salinity, currents, and surface waves. This paper emphasizes data gathered by University of Washington Applied Physics Laboratory, using a set of four upward-looking transducers (frequency 240 kHz), which simultaneously measured vertical profiles of acoustic volume scattering from bubbles from four locations.
INTRODUCTION
The Scripps Pier Bubble Experiment w= conducted in February and March of 1997, off the Scripps pier facility in La Jolla, California.
The primary objective of the experiment was to measure properties bubbles within the surf zone, such as their spatial and temporal scales, the bubble density size distribution, and transport mechanisms such as rip currents. Data from this and future experiments will be interpreted vis-~-vis the coastal oceanography and used to model the effect of bubbly environments on sonar system performance.
To accomplish this objective, instruments for measuring bubbles, ambient noise, currents, and surface waves, were assembled from the Naval Research Laboratory at the Stennis Space Center (NRL-SSC), the Institute of Ocean Sciences (10 S), the Scripps Institute of Oceanography (S10), and the University of Washington Applied Physics Laboratory (APL-U W), and deployed off the north side of the Scripps pier. This paper focuses on memurements made by APL-UW using its SALMON (Shallow water Acoustic I,ightweight MONitor) system. The SALMON system (Fig. 1, top) consists of an array of four upwardlooking transducers which simultaneously measure vertical profiles of acoustic volume scattering from bubbles from four separate locations. The frequency was set at 240 kHz for this experiment, but a range of frequencies will be available in future deployments.
The four transducers each transmitted a 6°beam simultaneously at 0.5-s intervals; the pulse length ww 0.1 ms, giving a vertical resolution of approximately 8 cm. Each unit was also equipped with a pressure gauge and tilt meter. Pressure data were recorded simultaneously along with the acoustic data but at 0.25-s intervals; these data were used for determining the location of the air/sea interface during periods of severe acoustic attenuation from bubbles.
The 2) were located along a line parallel to the anticipated seaward flow of bubbles, and two transducers (units 3 and 4) were offset. This layout wa intended to maximize ability to measure the larger spatial scales of the bubble field as it advected over the Delta Frame area. Acoustic transmissions and data-gathering periods for the SALMON system and all instruments located on, or within the vicinity of, the Delta Frame were synchronized.
The transport of bubbles via rip currents is a prominent feature of the bubble environment within the vicinity of a surf zone. The extent to which this environment can change over a very brief period is illustrated in the two data plots of Figure 1 
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